
6 ft. (1.8 m) USB C to DisplayPort Cable - 4K 60Hz -
White
Product ID: CDP2DPMM6W

This USB-C™ to DisplayPort cable offers a convenient solution for directly connecting your DisplayPort
over USB Type-C™ device to your DisplayPort monitor or projector, at up to 1.8 m (6 ft.) away. 

The adapter works with USB-C devices that support DP Alt Mode, such as the MacBook, ChromeBook
Pixel™ and Dell™ XPS™ models 15 and 13. It's also compatible with Thunderbolt™ 3 ports.

Seamless, clutter-free installation with your MacBook or HP ENVY

At 6 ft. (1.8 m) in length, this DisplayPort cable delivers a compact connection that eliminates excess
adapters and cabling, ensuring a tidy, professional installation. Plus, the USB-C cable’s all-white design
makes it an attractive accessory for your HP ENVY or MacBook with USB-C. If you're looking for a
 shorter white USB-C to DisplayPort cable, StarTech.com also offers a White 3 ft. (1 m) USB-C to DP
Cable (CDP2DPMM1MW).
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While the adapter looks great next to computers like your Mac and HP ENVY, it works with any USB-C
computer that supports DisplayPort Alt Mode, such as your Dell XPS, Ultrabook™ or other Windows®
laptop. But if you're looking for a black cable to match your workstation, StarTech.com offers a full line of
black USB-C to DisplayPort cables including: a Black 3 ft. (1 m) USB-C to DP cable (CDP2DPMM1MB), and
a Black 6 ft. (1.8 m) USB-C to DP cable), which enables you to choose the right color and cable length for
your custom installation needs.

Hassle-free connection with USB Type-C

The adapter cable is easy to connect, through the versatility and convenience of the USB Type-C port on
your device. USB-C is a reversible connector, so it doesn't matter which way you plug it in, the adapter
will always connect, saving you the frustration of trying to insert it correctly when you're docking your
computer to your workstation or office hot desk.

Astonishing picture quality with support for 4K at 60Hz

At four times the resolution of high-definition 1080p, you’ll be amazed at the picture quality of a 4K 60Hz
monitor or television. This adapter cable lets you harness the video capabilities that are built into your
USB Type-C connection, to deliver the astonishing quality of Ultra HD to your 4K display.  

Plus, the adapter is still compatible with lower resolution displays, such as 1080p, which makes it a great
accessory for your current home, office or other HD work environment, while future-proofing for 4K 60Hz
implementation.

The CDP2DPMM6W is backed by a 2-year StarTech.com warranty and free lifetime technical support.
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Certifications, Reports
and Compatibility

Applications

• Connect a USB Type-C computer to a DisplayPort projector or display
in your classroom, auditorium or boardroom

• Install at your home workstation or office hot desk to make your
USB-C computer compatible with your DisplayPort display

Features

• All-in-one design eliminates excess adapters and cabling
• Hassle-free connection with the reversible USB-C connector
• Astonishing video quality with support for video resolutions up to 4K

at 60Hz
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Warranty 2 Years

Hardware Chipset ID STMicroelectronics - STM32F072CBU6

Ports 1

Performance Audio Specifications 7.1 surround sound

Maximum Digital Resolutions 3840x2160 @ 60 Hz

Connector(s) Connector A 1 - USB-C (24 pin) DisplayPort Alt Mode Male Input

Connector B 1 - DisplayPort (20 pin) Male Output

Special Notes /
Requirements

Note Your USB-C equipped device must support video (DP Alt
Mode) to work with this adapter.

Packaging
Information

Shipping (Package) Weight 0 lb [0 kg]

What's in the Box Included in Package 1 - USB-C to DisplayPort adapter cable

Adapter Style Cable Adapters

Converter Type Cable Adapters

Output Signal DisplayPort

Supported Resolutions 1024x768
1280x720 (High-definition 720p)
1920x1080 (High-definition 1080p)
1920x1200
2560x1440
2560x1600
3840x2160 (Ultra HD 4K)

Wide Screen Supported Yes

Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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